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THE last number of the BCLLETIN was
edited by the young women of the college. No new departments were added,
but several were considerably extended .
The litera ry department was especially
enlarged and filled with instructive and
well written articles. The news of the college was g i\'en in full, while the locals
were spicy. In all respects their \'enture
has pro\'ed a marked S\lccess and reflects
credit upou their work as students. They
certainly deserve our hearty congratulations.

*

*

*

TI-IE spirit displayed by the students on
l\Iemorial Day is a commendable one.
It recei\'ed the hearty approval of those
called upon to make addresses. There
is certainly no better way to show respect
anli reverence to the memory of those who
fought first for the establi shment and afterward for the preservation of this grand
and glorious country of ours than to indulge in parading and speech making on
the day set apart for the consecration of
the nation's dead. Hi therto l\Iemorial
Day has passed almost unheeded. It is
hoped that in the future similar and more
elaborate exercIses will be h eld.
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THE first volume of "The Ruby" has
made its appearance and is now ready for
sale. The work is bound in the coll ege
colors and contains about one hundred
and seventy pages. For a long time the
publication of an ann ual was contemplated by different classes, but nothing
definite res ulted until thi s yea r. After
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clne con~idt:ration the presclIt Jlll:iur class
dcc:c1ed to try it. Notwithstallcltng- the
fact that nearly half the year Iwc-J already
passed, thc efforts of the class ha\'e been
rewarded with at least some degree of
succcss. The publication, owing chiefly to lack of ti 111e and collected material, is not in all respects what the class
desires to have, but the start at least has
been made. Next year's annual will undoubtedly be much enlarged and i1l1prO\'ed, for already the incoming Juniors
have elected their staff and begun work.
The present undertaking is a good one
for the college, and if it is to be made
permanent the liberal support of the institution and its friends will be required.

*

*

*

THE new catalogue has also appeared
and presents its usual neat and attractive
appearance. vVhile examining it we
found that ~e\'(ral illlrortant changes in
the curriculu m ha\'e been made an(1 that

se\'eralnew prizes are offered. Hereafter
two 1I10re books of Yirgil, two 1110re orations of Cicero, and ten more experi ments
in elementary Physics will be required
for admission. A few changes were also
made in the department of English a nd
German h as been made a required study
in two other courses in the Sophomore
year. But the chief change is in introducing Physics as a dominant subject in
the old Latin-l\Iathematical course, thus
making it, as it is now designated, a l\Iathel11atical-Physical course. The n ew
prizes consist of two scholarshi ps, the one
offered by the Hal11le1l1ann :'Iedical College, and the other by the l\Iedico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia, to the
two students in the Chemical-Biological
course ha\'ing the highest a\'erages in
the final examinations, and of se\'eral
gold prizes establ ished in the School of
Theology. It is also gratifying to note
that the number of students shows consiberable increase o\,er that of last year.

LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS.
SO GEHT5.

\rith wholll no ringing church·bell pleads.
hea\'en-pointing steeple gu ides or leads.
'J'o such the day of God's appointed rest
Affords no peace for their own weary breast.
An aged sire or dame llIay oft desire
To sing their hymns of praises ,,·ith the choir,
But gentle summer rain or falling snow
Affords excuse for these fol ks not to go.
As years advance in slow, majestic step,
The wish, which may ill youth have ever slept,
Awakes more oft and prompts the hoary head
To go. But motives which the youth has led
To disobey the wish in early spring of life
Are motives still and stronger for the strife
To face the noble wish, (but yet so weak).
So young and old alike the Sabbath keep
So !'3uit their hUllIored ease and mean no ill,
AlJd flow along as does the mountain rill
In its accustomed rippling careless way.
\\·ith some befriending fanner gather they
);0

C:\XTO Ill.
The Sabbath day, a day for quiet re,t,
Of all the week the longed-for and the best,
Is for the farmer's SOllS a blessed booll ;
Is long ill coming and it ends too soon
For all the plowers of the \'i rgi ll sod,
\\'ho for six days behind the culture plod
Alld ope the bosom of the mother earth.
This day to sacred gifts is gi\'ing birth,
Alld leads the erring to the path of right,
And helps the steadfast to more perfect light.
In early morn no welcome church bells chime
For rural home in deep resoulldillg rhyme.
To sad neglect, to Satan's cunning snare
The farmer oft is given in heartless care.
So many honles renloved from city \'lce
Sleep in the churchless dales, on mountains rise,
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l"poll lhe day when plows and horses rest,
To la lk of youthful pranks a n d laugh and jest
With su ch hila rity as surely would
~I a k e bygone court fools slIIile a nd do thetll good.
The young a nd o ld of every sex a nd class
T ogeth e r sit upon huge rocks a nd grass,
Beneath the nearby spreading hickory trees
Or in the fragrallt orch a rd filled "lith bees;
Are n ot too carefu l of the words they useFor rustics frankly t a lk as oth ers museAnd intersperse their stories with a word
Whi ch m ay be called a c m se if elsewhere h eard.
SOllie talk of planting corn or raising rye.
some of their meighbors' faults or who might d ie
Before a n othe r Sabbath day wo uld be;
Some wisely t alk of gathering herb and tea,
And oth e rs laugh abollt the j'ecent dance
Whil e boys and girls exch a nge a knowing glance;
'the g host and witch and God and m a m1l1 0 11 too,
Are all discussed by th em , as if they knew
The lIIysteries of every occult lore.
A jovial rustic gro up of tell or m ore
In whi ch is smiling Sara, quiet John,
Enjoying well the candid jokes a nd flln.
F o r h e h as told them of the Sproegel's g h ost,
When o ne o ld h oary h ead begins to boast
Of midni g ht cou rage in his earl y days,
Of how he had the spunk alon e to face
All spooking 1II0 nsters.
"No sir, I allers stood,
And allers faced the moosic com e what would.
I ain 't a-skeercd as 500 11 as young chaps now,
The old stuff is the best, you must a llow,
An' I am of that raal yeller stuff
What' s h a rd to sk eer a n' what is awfu l t o ug h.
I haven' t seen a spook for many yearsThey are afraid of old m e n , it appears,
An' take delight in skeering such as you . "
" I'm certain , uncle, th at last nig ht you too
Had ntn, had yo u h eard a ll that we did h ear.
\Ve didn't see, but Sproegel's g host was near,
\\Oe hem d hi 111 , " a ns wers Sara with a smile .
"With all the noise, the spooks can't fool this
chile.
I seed too many not to know their ways,
1 seed the1ll black a ll ' white, an' some ablaze
\\'ith all the sulphur fire of burning h ell. "
"Oh, stop now! " John exclaims, "a nd do n't you
tell
Of all you lIIet a nd saw of leering faces
In gloomy woods and wild and dismal places.
Such stories frighten children, frighten me;
The more I hear of g hosts, the more I see.
'Tis almost dinner tilne, I must go home,
All those who go along that way lIIay come."
"We see the hint," they all at once exclai m ,
And all begin to tease about the game
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These sllIiling two have learned from secret love,
A thought suggesled by a cooillg dove .
A hint or not, the country maiden kl1ow~
By trembling leaves which way the zeph yr blows.
The 1II0rtal who wilh beauty loves to talk,
And art ll in arIII with Nature's self to walk,
Delights to listen to the silellt thought
That sparkles ill the dew so ge nU y caught
By myriad colored cups in every dale,
Or 011 t h e autullln leaves that slowly sai l
O'er thousalld ripples dowlI the dallcing brook
Like fleets upon the deep.
.\ lover's look
Lisps to the loved one thoughts transcelldi llg words,
As does the warbling song of happy birds.
Vnspokell 1lIay rore'er the wish remain,
John's walkillg down the winding shaded lane,
His glancing back , the secret wish reveals ..
The silkell cord w hic h love had lIlade she feels
Is drawillg her to follow after hilll.
Hhe hears the jibes, but also Oll a limb,
She sees a rohin busy with her nest,
While blackbirds laugh on e"ery side, alld jest.
"YOti ran away and. would n't wait for lI1e."
'IOh, well, that crowd," were all the words that he
Could find to utter.
LO"er like they walk
Along the sylvall path. A soarillg hawk
Far, far above the highest treelop hO"ers,
Unknown that he is watched by strolling lo,·ers.
In majesty 011 hi s aerial throne,
I Ie rests and gazes on the world at noon.
In grandeur the II he wings his airy way
Beyolld the distallt hills of yesterday.
Oh, had we wings, the wish cOllies to eac h o ne,
W e'd soar together to the beami ng sun,
And visit every twillkling" distant slar.
Reality is frolll the wish so far
That mortals often in this sphere of tillle
1\1ay ollly wish . The wish sh ou ld be subli llle
And gralld and lofty, for s in cere desire
Adds to the careless sou l a blazillg fire.
When trees refuse to shade the windillg path,
They walk again in blinding helio bath.
A babbling brooklet with its pleasant voice,
\\'here little fishes day by day rejoice,
Invites, allures the lovers to its banks;
There sparrows flutter givillg , a ture thanks.
A thousand white-fringed daisies slyly peep
From violet covered banks whence froggies leap.
"Is this this the strea m on which you'd like to
ro\\',
Of which you sweetly sa ng a d ay ago?"
Asks John, surprised at all the words h e said.
The country maiden, turning not her head,
With smi le a nd modest blushes softly says,
li lt is the stream of life, of Illarrierl days,
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" Oh ," says he.
Th ey look 0 11 i\aturc 1s work 1 hut no t to sec 1
111

sil ell ce alld in love.

Th eir hea rts a re fill erl
\\' ith swcet Cll lOtio ll , but the tOllg ue is still c(l.
Th cy , illlpl y feel th e th oughts caIne qni ck a nd g o.
Th e thoug hts they h a \'e, but still they d o not know
The th oug hts th ey h a \·e.
Th e use fuln ess of life
I s prosy wo rk a nd ea rn est prosy strife .
F or John to h ear the wo rd th at she mi !{ht speak
Could not waste fl eeting tillle in vain to seek
The Muse to crystallize the thought fo r him
In fre nzied words or in a ch a nning hyllln.
H e h as to use the h Ollie-spun words of life
To sec if sh e conse nts to be his wife.
The questio n ask ed , the h a ppy a nswer ma(le,
They stro ll along be neath the pl easa nt shade.
Still words a re scarce, for thoug hts a re yet too
tll a n ) , -

Wh ere worrls a re pl enty, th oug hts a re scarce , if an}'.
In fi cti on 10 \'ers talk in studied sty le ;
In life they stroll a nd sit a nd think a nd slllil e.
The rleepe r th at the channing sile nce is ,
The full er a re their beating h ea rts with bli ss,
wi th rapture a nd with burning lo ve.
Before
H e ca n de part frolll his betrothed, o nce more
In to each, oth ers eyes they look a nd smil e.
"This afte rlloo n I llIay drop in awhile .
" Oh, do," the maid replies, "a nd th e n we' ll go
T o Sunday -sch ool dow 11 in th e d ale , you know. "
1I

\\'M. HAR\' I, y E RB.

( To be continI/cd. )

EGOTISM .

The characteristics of human nature,
though numerous, group themselves into
several classes, of which some are beneficial , some are detrimental, and some are
neutral. Among those qualities which
are detrimental to the soul there is one
which exerts upon ma nkind an influence
by no mean. to be despised. This characteristic is egotism. Egotism is a characteristic of the moral nature and exists,
therefore, among the moral dispositions,
but is not determined by temperament.
It is one of the most common character-
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istics of mankind but, fortunately, it \'aries grea tl y in its de velopment in different
persons,
The primary distinctive quality of egotis m is its assum ption of su periori ty.
It first claims, merits which are not often
one's own, but which may be a part of an
ideal self, and then it exalts those merits, whether real or imagi nary, beyond
their natural limit in the endeavor to make
self appear to better advantage. There
is no end to this assumption of merits,
for it extends into various fields of Ii terature, sciellce, Inechanics, et cetera, so that
nothing in life is free froll1 him who in
slang phrase is called "the man who
knows it aIL"
The exaltation of the ego or self is
not necessarily intentional or malicious,
since it is a common natural tendency,
Indeed, on the other hand, actions of
which the manifestations are the result
of excessive self-love and a belief that
self is a compendium of knowledge and
abilit y, may be said to be almost unconscious, since they are done through habit
rather than premeditation.
In egotism there is, of course, the
unrestrained tendency to o\'errate self
and one's powers, and consequently to
underestimate others. A fertile imagination plays a strong part in this. Imagination opens to the mind new lines of departure which egotislll at once enters and
takes possession of and pursues a visionary
course. The natural result is that self is
unduly exalted and, as the continual
telling of a falsehood induces the narrator to believe it to be the truth, so the continual exercise of the imagination in this
way induces one to believe himself capable of all that he claims,
Egotism will not acknowledge defeat,
for in so doing it would place others above
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self and thus would cease to be egotism.
Its usual claim when defeated is that
there was this or that in the way which
if it were only removed would insure success. According to its argument, defeat
is not due to any lack in self, but to unforseen circumstances which fa\·or others.
Therefore, egotism is ungraceful in defeat
and too exultant in victory.
Egotism is a bore to human society,
for who is not disgusted with that nature
which prompts one to think only of self,
talk of self, write of self, liYe for self, and
in short, so thrust self upon humanity that
everyone is tired of it. In addition to
this, egotism causes annoyance by imputing to others faults which really are its
own, and by delighting in the discomfort
which it prodnces and in the supposed inferiority of others.
Egotism so warps the soul that it sees
blemishes in others which really exist in
self, and though compelled at times to
~ee faults ill self, yet it condones such
errors. Egotism insists that a sin which
is venial in self is mortal in others.
It is this feeling which prompts mankind to say as the Pharisee, "God, I
thank thee that I am not as other men
are."
We are all more or less affected by this
insidious enemy of our peace. If we wish
to be happy in our lives we must cast out
the evil while we can, and not allow it
to gain so strong a hold upon us that we
are no longer its masters, but its slaves.
Egotism is a blighting influence of our
lives and must be lived down. The best
way is set forth in the words of the 1\laster, in whose character egotism had no
part. "If any man will come after me,
let him deny himself, and take up his
cross daily and follow me."
JOSEPH P. ALDEN. '99.

149

A "NEW BOOK" TABLE.

A "new book" department would be
an additional attraction to the library.
By that I mean a table containing the
lately written novels and poems. When
the papers are full of the criticisms and
comments on certain books it is then that
they should be reacl.
It would be a literary education for
some competent person to follow the annonncements of books, secure criticisms
and coml11en ts on the same and then procure the books. The books and criticisms
should be placed together on a table provided for the purpose. These books should
not be taken from the library for several
weeks.
The library is weak in late poetry and
fiction, even the late poet laureate of England not being represented.
Although the literature of to-day cannot be placed in the first rank, yet there
is .great satisfaction in being in touch
with the writers and books of to-day. Do
not be so absorbed in the literature of the
past that you miss the present, for that
will also soon become the literature of the
past and you will always be in arrears.
It is true that this period has not seen
the advent of a Shakespeare, but Shakespeare was not to his generation what he
is to ours, and we do not know how some
of our writers will be looked upon a century from now. 'vVe have no Longfellow,
'vVhittier or Hawthorne, but we have the
pretty poems of an Eugene Field, the
touching tales of a Bret Harte and the
character sketches of Ian MacLaren's
Drtlmtochty. And while we like to climb
a mountain now and then we live in the
yalleys.
Let this "new book" table contain only
the best of this period's production and
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1I0t ollly the books and their criticisms
but also a biography of the author.

F. R. L.
MATHEMATICS AN INTERESTING
STUDY.

To gi\'e interest to school work is a
general tendency in modern education.
Devices are employed to make 5U bjects
attracti\·e. Rough paths are mad e
smooth and crooked ways straight to
hold the learner's attention and keep him
in school, hecause pupils will not study
that subject for which they have a dislike.
They cannot turn with lively interest to
a subject disinteresting in itself or made
so by lack of skill on the part of the
teacher. From a hate for books and
teachers they drift into ignorance. Hence
the general effort to give interest to school
·work.
The range of concrete studies not only
extends throughout the early year of instruction but it also cla im a goodly nUl~
bel' of hours' attention e\'en in the collegiate curriculum. To educate through
the senses to lay hold of something tangible seems to have become a modem requisite in a subject before anyone can be induced to pursue its study.
It is consistent with this tendency, that
a school, in order that it may be recognized as an institution worthy of its name,
must stamp upon its work the trademark
"modern" if that which is produced shall
stand the test of use. Laboratories are
opened. Delicate, expensive apparatus
is placed upon the tables and in the cabinets. Believing that the student grasps
and retains thought best when read in
the language of experiment, an excl usivel)' inductive method of teaching is
pursued, an~ subjects in natural science

hitherto unknown or taught to but a lilllited extent find a prominent p~ace on the
schedule of studies. There is no royal
road to learning-. StUdy is work and the
study of mathematics is hard work.
Physical strength may come frolll play
but lnental discipline comes from study.
From its very nature the study of mathematics is deductive and abstract, with
abstractions of even a higher order than
found in logic. l\Iathematics cannot be
defined by the commonly accepted imperfect idea of the superposition of lines
or of mechanical operations.
either
does the subject in its fullest se113e mean
the measurement of geometrical l11agn itudes, although it has this for its object,
but it is a vast chain of reasonings scarcely followed by the intellect.
Though the subject is difficult and one
in which we are eminently deficient yet
the study of mathematics may be made
as interesting and doubtless as easy as
any subject in the curriculum. The
equipment of a mathematical laboratory
is a feasible project. What is done with
abacus and bundles of toothpicks in teaching the child numbers may be done, in a
similar manner, in leading a student to
comprehend them or edifficult relations of
quantity. It is just as easy to equip a
mathematical laboratory as to equip a
physical or chemical laboratory. It is
just as easy to study mathematics experimentally as to study natural science experimentally. The subject bears such a
wide relation to the affai rs of Iife that
"specimens" are not wanting. There are
many things in the subject to inspire enthusiasm and to awaken spontaneous interest and li\'ely research. The ingenious teacher will be able to devise many
interesting experiments whereb\' long,
difficult processes of the abstract may be
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red uced to a single simple stateln ent abo ut because its hi story is merely made a part
things, thereby securing for this depart- of the recitation. Isolated historica: facts
ment of study, instead of angry, disheart- are by no means il1\·iting. Symbols and
formulae a lone are prosey reading. It is
ened students, ready learners.
The histor~' of mathematics furnishes .difficult to fix principles in the memor y.
sufficient intere t to ab undantl y com pen- But when principle a nd related historical
sate for the tedious processes aud intri cate fact are presented simu ltaneously, the
manipulations of formul ae. It is the work becomes easy a nd the result satismost ancient and perfect of sciences. It fies the students.
is' th e mother of science. T o the ancie nts
vVhen we come to consider the scope
II/atltell/a conveyed a very im perfect id ea of mathematic a nd the d iversity of subof a few crude ge nerali zati ons about num- jects to whi ch mat hematics is appli ed
ber, but it formed th e nucleus a round there attaches to it a wiele interest. As
which were g rouped a class of kindrcd an art it has for its objcct th e indirect
subj ects whose development has been ac- measurelllemt of lllag nitud es; as a scicnce,
complished during the intervening cen- it proposes to determine magn itudes by
turies. It must be remembered that each other accordin g to the precise reth ere were times in th e history of the lations which exist between them. But
world when education was confin ed to magnitude is a property of all matter a nd
few er subjects than it is today; when the practical side of e\'ery department of
mathematics was limited to a few isolated human activity involves an inquiry into
hypotheses; when there was no system- concrete conditions and yaried applicaatic classification of related operations tions of mat hematics from the simplest
grouped under separate titl es hayi ng a num erical operatio ns to the hig hest comdistinct relati on to the whole.
bination of transcendental analysis. EnTo-day the student is introdu ced to the g ineering is a great field of appli ed Illathsubject from which the crudities have ema ti cs. It is easy to measure a rig ht
long been eliminated and which is per- line on th e plane surface of a table but it is
manently fixed in its fundam ental prin- quite a different matter to measure a ri g ht
ciples. With this progress and g radual line ac ross a river or the altitude of an
eyol u tion of the subject of math ematics inaccessible cliff. In art mat hema tics
from its primati ve chaos can be associated regulates the harmonic rela tions between
the history of individuals, countries and the several parts of the picture. In mepeoples. Arabia claims to have invented chanics, it treats of the action of forces
Arithmetic. In E gy pt were the begin- on bodies a nd determin es the exact qua nnings of astronomy and la nd-surveying. titative relati ons offorce a nd matter. It is
Greece and Arabia are rivals for earliest th e science of mathematics which enalgebraic manuscripts. Leibnitz is a syn- ables man to set up a ladder against the
onym for calculus. Napier and Cardan h eavens and read the stars and trace th eir
gave thei r names to logarithms and cubic orbits.
equations and the aroma of Pythagoras's
It is not intended to make a sine qlta
name clings to the solutions of the right non plea for the ma thematical element
tri angle.
of our collegiate course. Other subjects
Mathematics lose.; much of its interest must haye their proportionate share of
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tilll e' anel attention. As an e!l'III ~ lIt of a
complete education, however, mathematics is essential. It still holds its pristine merits a a disciplinary study. Its
deductive processes lead from accepted
truths to ultimate conclusions; frolll concrete axioms to abstract conceptions.
They are the framework of proof in all exact sciences. Mathematics is a fertile
field in which to invest one's ta!ents.
W. lVI. RIFE, '98.
EXTRACTS FROM THE SERMON DELIVERED BY DR. MCCOOK AT THE
THEOLOGICAL COMMENCEMENT.

A large audience was present and deeply
appreciated the sermon of Dr. rcCook.
He was master of his subject and master
of his audience, as he held their attention
closely throughout the sermon. He selected for his text, Psalms 60: 4·-"Thou
hast given a banner to them that fear
thee, that it may be displayed because of
the truth." After a description of the ancient banners or metal standards in Israel
and other nations, and their value for
military purposes as contrasted with
modern flags, the theme was announced
as "Christ the Standard of Christianity."
He has been and ever must be displayed
as the rallying point of all who love the
trnth of God, the religious salvation of
sinners, and the holiness and happiness
of the race. This proposition was tested
first by the testimony of the Prill1itiYe
Church. Those who rallied to the ChristBanner were but a handful of lowly men
and women . And what a strange device
does their banner present-A Crucified
One! Yet with such a banner and such
a device, men were persuaded to give

their thoughts and at last their affections
and allegiance to the Man of Nazaret~1.
The social insignificance and limited
influence of the primitive Christians was
illustrated by quotations from Pagan contemporaries. The hostile influences and
agents arrayed against them were pointed
out. Yet they increased so rapidly that
in the first three centuries the catacombs,
or burial places ofthe Christians, in Rome
alone are estimated to have contained
from seven to eight milli ons of graves.
The fierceness of their trials and fil'll1ness of their faith are factors by which
we can measure the power of the conviction which made the early Christians irresistible even in their weakness. 'What
must have been the force of the external
evidence, the inward spiritual conviction
which arrested, convinced and upheld
such multitudes of men against such hostile influences.
Christianity is tested in the second
place by the lives of typical disciples of
Jesus Christ. Christ himself is the Standard of Christianity. Yet it is natural
and within certain limits right to judge
any religion by its believers. Our Master
recognizes the test. "Ye shall kllow them
by their fruits." But YOll would not test
the quality of an ap?le orchard by one
worm-eaten apple, nor even by a basketflll of "windfall-," insect stung fruit, rattled down by a pa <sing wind. By its
fruit year in and year out, by the whole
ingathering of the orchard at the end of
the season the test of the trees is made.
So let it be with Christianity. The
plea was made for fairness in judging the
lives and life works of Christians, emphasis was laid on the word "typical." The
succession of St. J tldas has never failed,
and has stretched an unbroken chain
through all the ages of Christianity. But

-
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shall we while we think of Jl1das forget
the faithful eleven who consumed themselves with toils and sacrifices for the salvation of the race?
The Primitive Church has its Ananias
and Sapphira, and the Church in all ages
since has been tainted and burdened wi th
like disciples. But shall we forget the
Marys and l\1arthas, J oannas, Salomes
and Magdalenes who have been wrought
into images of beauty and helpfulness by
the moulding hand of the Christ, because
an avaricious and insincere Sapphira
proved recreant to her faith?
A New York minister with a brain rendered infertile by overwork yields to the
temptation of intellectual pride, and
preaches as his own a sermon or part of a
sermon written and published by another
man. Straightway the great daily newspapers break forth into articles and editorials on "Clerical Plagiarism!" From Atlantic to Pacific rises and swells in journalistic chorus the echoes of reportorial
"Tray, Blanche and Sweetheart"-Clerical Plagiarism! As though it were a specific characteristic of American clergymen to steal their sermons!
Yet all this while thirty thousand faithful preachers of God's Word are giving
their own best thoughts and fullest life
to the honest, industrious, devoted, selfdenying and most helpful service of humanity. "Oh! but you didn't mean to
incriminate the whole clergy of America !" you say. Very well, then, do not
use generic terms when you mean an ind;vidual! One swallow does not make
a summer, one plagiarizing parson does
not demonstrate "Clerical Plagiarism!"
In the same connection Dr. McCook
urged that the test of Christianity should
not be made fr0111 those who are still
callow disciples in the school of Christ,
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with their whole religious nature in embryo. Christianity within the soul is progressi ve. Let religion be judged by the
ri pe fru i t of Christian character, not by
its adolescence; just as you would judge
a peach by the luscious flavor of September instead of the acrid fruit of June.
We do not judge the artist's genius and
skill by the mere outlines of his first study,
by his undeveloped work. His finished
work alone can show us what he is.
Shall it be otherwise with Him whose
master hand is laying upon the canvas of
man's character the forms of Christian
life? What has Christ done in the maturedlife of His saints? What has di·
vine grace wrought upon the souls that
have yielded thereto? What is and what
is to be the outcome of Christianity in
the individual and in the race? Thus
let us test the claims of Christ to be the
Banner for the rallying of the faithful
among all nations.
In the third place Christianity is to be
tested by Christ's own Gospel, not simply
by the traditions of theology and the tendencies of the times. It would not be a
difficult task to find in the theology of
Christian Communions, the complete consensus of the fundamental doctrines of our
Holy Religion. The Presbyterian Hodge
and Barnes, Shedd and Smith; the Methodist Wesley and Watson; Bunyan and
Judson of the Baptists; Cranmer and
Latimer of the Anglicans; McIlvaine,
Stevens and Brooks of the Episopalians;
Luther and Melancthon of the Evangelical Chnrch of Germany; Zwingli, Ursinus and William of Orange frolll the Reformed Church; Calvin and Admiral Coligny of the French Hugenots; Knox and
Regent Murray of the Scotch Kirk; Pascal and Fenelon, Augustine and Anselm
of the Roman Catholic COlllmunion ; and

•
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Chrysostolll and Orig-cn of the .\ postolic
Church,-ovcr all these, and on ;:II these
our bridge would reach to the great buttress in the further vista Saint Paul, the
Doctor of the Gentiles, and thence to
Christ himself on the shore beyond, Thus
might we build our bridge of golden
truth, and all of e\'ery cOIllJl1union, with
loving heart and united spirit could
march hand in hand across it, amid the
plaudits of the true church catholic in
the ages past, amid the shouts of the redeC"llled, triumphant in the heavens above.
Th e bonds of union alllong all thcse
Catholic Christians are simply the principles of the Christian religion, the incontrovertible doctrines of the Christ; the
unque tioned truths which remain as
a solid residuum, 'w hen all the points of
difference among the various churches of
Christendom have been sifkd out and set
aside, The snpreme test of Christianity is
Christ's own teaching in His Holy Word,
In the fourth place, the Christian religion is not to be tested by External Evidence alone, but by the Voice of the Holy
Spirit of Christ within the soul. Pascal
wearied with the investigation of the external evidence of our religion. To his
mind they made Christianity in the highest degree probable. They showed Christ
to be the banner of the Divine Truth, but
they failed in one important particulm:.
They did not exhibit Him to the soul of
this eminent philosopher as the "One Altogether Lovely." They did not, and

could not constrain him to fall at the feel
of the :'II aster and say "1\ly Beloved!"
lIe fell back on his own personal experi cnces of what Jesus Christ had done for
him, in him and through him, There is
no one who may not have a like testimony, "Taste and see that the Lord IS
good." "I believed, therefore have I
spoken."
Christianity is the most scientific of all
religions, because it is an experimental
religion. It is based upon experience,
nay a continued series of experience.
In the last place, the general truth
was emphasized and illustrated that the
Supreme and Final Test of Christianity
is Christ himself. God marked the dawn
of creation by the command, "Let there
be light!" And light there was for four
long aeons. Not un ti I the fourth creative day did He make the sun. So in the
spiritual realm. Light shines from many
minds. Light has been and shall be of
mere earthly origin, and we will not call
it darkness because it shines not from our
horizon and in our sky. But there is
only one Sun of the soul! 'Ve hear
and will ponder and recognize all truth
fr0111 whatever source. But if one is to
know the snpreme trnth he must study
ChriSt Himself. He is the Banner of Divine Truth; he is the Danner of God to
be displayed because ofthe truth. "Back
to Christ!" Yes, that is a good banner
cry, But better still perhaps is Forward
to Glrist! Upward to Christ!

COLLEGE NEWS.
SCHAFF SOCIETY.

The society held its annual open meeting on Thllsrday evening, 1\lay 2r. The

programme rendered was interesting and
instructive, and the performers acquitted
themseh'es creditably. The following is
the programme as presented:
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l\lARCII,

lIIISS HUNSICKER.
D E \ 'OT IO NA f. EXERC IS ES,
CHAPLAlN, FOGELMAN,

'98 .

V OC Al. SOl"O,

MISS REIFFSNYDER.
ESSAV:

"Ambition"

J. 111.
D EC LAMATIO N :

WHlTTOCK,

'99.

"Scott anel the Veteran"
FRANK H . HOBSON, A.

I NSTRUi\ IENTA J... DUET,

REv . AND lIIRS. E. C. HIB SH~ IA N.
ESSAY : "Th e X-Rays"
D EC LAMATI ON,

A. F. KRAUSE, '99.
"The Schoolmaster's Guests"
C. n. HEINLY , A.

\ 'OCA L D UE'I',

lIII SS I':S RE[lo"FSNYDgR AND KgELI-:V.
ESSAV: "U nfad ing Laurels"
DECT... Ai\lATION:

W. B. JOH NSON, '98 .
"Green Mountai1l Justice"
S . 1. CADWALLADER, '99.

I NSTRUMF,N'f AL SOLO,
1IlrSS PAIST.
ORATION:

"Th e

Development

of

Our

Mother

Tong ue"
STANLEY CASSELBERRY,

'<)8.

VOCAL SOLO,
MRS. E. C. HIBSHM AN .
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Kerschner and Rife; those on the negati ve were Shenk, Knoll, \i\laltl11an a nel
Om wake. The decision of the judges
was given in fa\'or of the affirmative. A
spiri ted general rlebate followed. The
house sustained the decision of the
judges.
The tendency of the society for some
mon ths has been toward the discussion
of questions that should interest every
A merican citi ze n. This is commendable,
inasmu ch as it awakens in the minds
of th e members a desire to inquire into
the doings of our politi cal a nd ed ucational instituti ons. These d iscussions have
proved more far-reaching in their results
than would be supposed by the casual
observer. l\Iembers of the society who
heretofore have read li ttle current literature are now studying with earnestness
and zeal questions of great moment to the
American people.

SCHAFF GAZETTE,
G. F. LONGACRE, 96, EDITO R .
VOCAL SOLO ,

Y. M. C. A.

lIIISS KEELEY.

ZW I NGLIAN SOCIETY .

An amendment to the constitution providing for the office of Historian was
adopted at a recent meeting.
During the past month the following
annual officers were elected: Member of
the Library Committe, G. L . Omwake,
'98; Curator, W, M. Rife, '98; Attorney,
L. A. Williamson; Directors, C. G. Petri,
A., and M. N. Wehler, '97; Historian ,
A. R. Kepler, '99.
On the evening of May 15, the society
discussed the question, R esolved, Tha t
an increase in our coast and naval defences is warranted. The disputants on
the affirmative were W illiamson, Petri,

Th e ummer conferences are now occupying the ' minds of the Y. M. C. A.
men. Three of th ese conferences have
been initiated by the Intercollegiate
Movement of Christian college students.
Chi ef among them is that at Northfield,
Mass. The oth er two are at L ake Geneva, Wis., and Knoxville, Tenn.
"Northfield" is a familiar and popular
word among the students ofthe East. For
the eleventh successive season Mr. D. L.
l\Ioody h as invited th em to meet near
his hom e in the beautiful Connecticut
valley for nine days of conference, Bible
study and recrea tioll, a nd indications
point to the usnal representation of between four and five hundred students from
the colleges and universities of th e United
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States and Canada. Ursinus will he represented at orthfield for the firsl lill1c
this year. Quite a great deal of interest
is taken by our association, and indications at present point to thc election of
at least five delegates. A11long the , p:-;; kers will be the Rev. Alexander l\IeKcnzie, D. D., Cambridge, l ass.; 1\1r. Charles
T. Studd, B. A., Cambridge Univcrsity,
'83; President Franci L. Pattoil, Princeton University; President 1\Ierrill E.
Gates, Amherst College; Professor Robert Ellis Thompson, Philade:phia; 1\[r.
Robert E. Speer, New York City, and a
number of others. Mr. l\Ioody will preside at the platform meetings and will
speak frol11 time to time.
A revised constitution has been adopted
by the Ursinlls association and the following officers have been elected for the
ensuing year: President, G. W. Kerstetter, '98; Vice-President, P. M. Orr, '98;
Recording Secretary, E. T. Rhodes, '99;
Corresponding Secretary, J. E. Stone,
1900; Treasurer, D. E. Hottenstein, I900;
l\Iusical Director, W. E. Garrett, '99.
The Students' Hand-Book published
by the association has just made its appearance and is a very creditable publication. It contains much valuable information, especially for new students, and
will doubtless prove very helpful in the
work of the association during the coming year.
RECEPTION.

The last reception of the Faculty to
the students was given on Tuesday evening, May I9, in Olevian Hall. The attendance was not as large as usual, but
a delightful evening was spent by those
present. The following programme was
admirably rendered:

I'ROGRAMlIIE.
VOCAl, 'fRIO "'1'/'11 CI,ARTNF.'f Onf.Jr.ATO AND
ANO ACCOl\IPANr::\IEN'l' :

"The l\Iariners

PIll

MISS FRANKI,YN, MR. AND MRS. RAt'CII AND
MRSSRS. ROYER.
RECITATION: "Bill Bowker's Courtship"
MISS JESSIE ROYlw.
DUH'l': "The Sinking Ship"
REV. O. H. E. RAUCII AND i'IR. RALPH ROYER.
CI,ARINET SOLO: "Scene lind Arie aus der oper"

Luisa fJi illolliforl.
MR. CARJ< ROYER.
BASS SOI.O: "The Clock of the Universe"
MR. RALPH ROVER.
BARl'J'ON1( SOI.O, "'l'rH Fu;'rF. OBI<IGATO : "Oh that
\I'e Two were IIlaying."
MI' SSRS. RO\'ER.
RECI'rA'l'ION :

"The Christmas

Baby'l

MISS ROYER.
FI.u'rE AND CLARINET DUET,

Ita/ian IIIe/od)'.

MESSRS. ROYER.
QUARTE'l"l'E : "Dancing O'er the Waves"
1I1R. AND JlIRS. RAUCH, MISS ROVER
AND IIIR. RALPH ROVER.

OLEVIAN CLUB.

The Olevian Club gave an entertainment on Tuesday evening, 1\Iay I4, at
Olevian Hall. The following programme
was rendered: Piano Solo, liss Werner;
Bass Solo, Stanley Casselberry; Recitation, Miss l\lensch; Vocal Solo, l\1iss
Werner. The entertainment closed with
a shadow play, under the instruction of
1\liss Dean, in which the following took
part: l\Iiss Bowman, and 1\lessrs. Lerch,
Petri and Krause. The scenery was
beautiful and was designed by the ladies
the club.

of

DEMOCRATIC CLUB.

On Monday, May 25, the Democrats
of the college met and effected an organization by electing the following officers:
President, 1\1. N. Wehler, '97; Vice-President, H. S. Shelly, '97 ; Secretary, G. L.
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Omwake, '98; Treasurer, 'vV. M. Rife,
'98; 1\Iarshall, A. F . Krause, '99.
Resolutions were adopted declaring
against any change in the present tariff
laws other than for providing sufficient
revenue, emulating the money plank in
the State Platform, and · endorsing the
Hon. Robert E. Pattison for President.
REPUBLICAN CLUB.

For some time past those students interested in the success of Republican principles were considering the advisability of
organizing a club. On Tuesday, 1\lay
26, a large n u III ber met in the Y. M. C.
A. room and effected a temporary organization by electing H. H. Shenk, '99, as
Chairman and J. K. McKee, '98, as Secretary. A permanent organization was
effected by the election of the following
officers: President, G. W. Zimmerman,
'96; Vice-President, J. P. Spatz, '97 ; Secretary, J. S. Heiges, '98; Treasurer, C. A.
Butz, '99; Marshal, S. 1. Cadwallader,
'99·
1\11'. Zimmerman 011 taking the chair
made a short address which was heartily
received. l\lessrs. Shenk, yVhittock and
Buchanan were appointed a committee
to draw up resolutions.
TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL COrlrlENCErlENT .

The exercises of the 26th Annual Commencement will be as follows:
Suuda y, June 14·
8 P. M. Baccalaureate Sermon by
President Henry T. Spangler, D. D.
Music by Trinity Church Choir.
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1\londay, June IS.
8 P. M. Junior Oratorical Contest.
Awarding of the Hobson and 1\leminger
Medals. Music by the Norristown Orchestra, 1\1r. Walter Geller, Leader.
Tuesday, June 16.
10 A. 1\1. Annual 1\leeting of the
Board of Directors in the President's
Rooms.
2 P. i\1. Field Athletics, on the Athletic Field, under the direction of Physical Instructor George Albert 1\Iost.
8 P. 1\1. Address before the Literary
Societies, by the Honorable James M.
Beck, United States Attorney, Philadelphia.
Music by me III bel'S of the Musical Department of the college, A. E. l\Iessinger,
Director.
Wednesday, June 17.
A. 1\1. Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association, in the College Chapel.
2 P. 1\1. Senior Class Day Exercises,
in the College Auditorium.
4 P. M. Alu11lni Dinner at Prospect
Terrace.
8 P. M. Alumlli Oration, in the College Auditorium, "The Moral Power of
National Righteousness," by the Rev.
Charles E. Wehler, A. M., Manheil1l, Pa.
9 P. M. Re-union of the Literary Societies, in the Society Halls.
Art Exhibit in Studio, third floor, Bomberger Memorial Hall, open 'vVednesday
and Thursday, except during time of
public exercises.
IO

Thursday, June 18.
9.30 A. M. Music by Klingler's Orchestra, Allentown, Pa.
10 A. M. Commencement. Orations
by three melll bers of the graduating class.
Conferring of degrees. .
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COllllUCnCelllcnt Oratioll, by the I Ion.
William N. Ashman, LL. D., of l'hiladel ph ia.
2 P. 1\I.
Concert, by the Allentown
Bancl.
3 P. 1. Athletic contests. Baseball
Game bet ween the Coll ege ni ne and an
Alull1ni team. Tennis Tournament.
S P. 1\1. President's R eception, at the
President's House.
COMi\lENCF,i\[ ENT CO;lr;\lITTEF,.

Prof. J. Shelly vVcinberger, Lllairll/all
Prof. M. Peters, .s'ccr{'lary
Rev. J. H. Hendricks
Augustus VV. Bomherger, Esq.
Whorten A. Kline
The Committe Room is in the Library.
The Alumni and all visitors are requested
to call there and enter their names and
addresses in the Register.
Card Orders for excursion tickets on
the Philadelphia and Reading and Pennsylvania Railroads may be obtained by
writi ng to the Co 111 mencement Comm i ttee. On the Perkiomen and Stony Creek
Railroads, Excursion tickets will be sold
without orders. These tickets will be
good from Friday, June 12, to Saturday,
June 20.
For the convenience of visitors a special
train will leave Collegeville on the evening of Comlllencement Day at 6 o'clock,
connecting at Perkiomen Junction for
Reading and Philadelphia and way points.
LOCALS.

Examinations.
Refresh your memories.
This is a busy season of the college
year.
A. D. P . Frantz has been elected pas-

tor of the
couuty.

lIllI id ia

charge, Col um bia

Th e Seniors have made up their COIld i tions.
Th e Juniors are burnishing their oratorical machinery.
Prof. Peters preached at the Kutztown
State Normal School on] une 7.
The inhabitants of East College think
clean 1iness is the greatest virtue.
Classify carefully you r temporary
sOllrces of authenticated information.

J. Hunter Watts, S. '1'., '97, will fill
Rev. S . H. Seem's pulpit during August.
Prof. Kline preached in the First Reformed church, Philadelphia, on M:ty 3I.
On Decoration Day some of the students visited the historic hills of Valley
Forge.

J. D. Hicks. S. '1'., '97, is supplying
Dr. Good's pulpit during his absence in
Europe.
H. F. Witzel was unanimously elected
pastor of the St. John'S Reformed chnrch,
Hazelton, Pa.
Casselberry can visit Olevian Hall only in the day time. Vinnie says that is
better than not at all.
A reporter's bureau has been organized
at the college. "Stubby" is president
and the only member.
Misses Keeley, Reiffsnyder and Cleaver
of Philadelphia, were the guests of A. F.
Krause a few weeks ago.
On May 17, J. B. Appenzeller and Arch
Brown of Philadelphia visited the former's son, Edgar, at Ursinus.
Clarence Clapp has been appointed by
the Board of Missions to take charge of
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th e R eformed church recentl y o rga ni zed
at Thomasvi li e, N. C.
Rhod es is sure that a g reat mig rat ion
from the third floor of East College would
be an acceptabl e move. Kugler seconds
the moti on.
N ot long ago Butz, '99, introd uced
him self into the society of a neig h borin g
vill age. Do not despair, yo ung man, you
may yet succeed . .
President H. T. Spang ler, D. D. , and
Dr. S echler of the Th eological F ac ult y were delegates to th e Genera l S ynod
held in Dayton Ohio.
The R ev. W. J. Hinke was ordained as
pastor of Trinity R eform ed church of Allentown and has taken up hi s resid ence
for th e summer in th at city.
Willia m T oennes, S. T., '97 , is suppl ying the R eformed Church a t Ridg way,
Elk county, durin g the pas tor' s absence
in Europe.
Rife and H eiges have purchased th e
faithful animal, 1\1aggie. They will let
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her enjoy a good rest d uring th e summ er
so that she may be in good conditi o'l next
fa ll.
O n Decorati on Day th e stud ent bod y
paraded throug h th e vill age. Th e nati onal tunes were played by th e college
band und er th e leadership of Sti ck, '99.
Man y of the citi zens res ponded in patrioti c speeches.
\ Vhenever there is any noise,
The P rof. does not explore,
Because h e knows t he noisy boys
Are on t he second floor.

The first of these is Stubblebine,
Both a ngula r a nd tall ,
\\' ho played upon th e coll ege-nine
Unti l h e muffed th e ball.
S uspect the next you never would ,
'Tis Wehler ro und and h earty ,
Who thinks there's na ug ht on earth so good
As the Democrati c party .
Wi t h \\-ehler roo ms a baseball III an
W ho's neit h er tall nor stout ;
And thoug h h e does the best he can ,
T he pitch ers stri ke him o ut .
Across t h e h all 's a n Trish lad ,
\\'ell yersed in classic lore,
Who uses words bot h good a nd bad
\\"h en water stri kes U1e door.

ALUMNI NOTES.
R ev. C. H. Sling hoff, '90, th e popul ar
pastor of th e 1\1cCon nellstown ch arge, was
a delegate to the general S ynod, an honor seldom conferred upon so young a ma n.
Ira L. Bryn er, '92, Professor of Lat in
and Greek in the Shippensburg N orma l
School, has been elected County Superintendent of Cumberland county. W e congratulate Prof. Bryner.
G. H. Meixell, '90, Professor of the English lang uage in Midland College, K ansas,
has writte n a biog raph y of the HOIl. J0 :111
J. Ingalls. W e cong , a tu 1ate P n):. l\[eix-

ell for haying such a prominent ma n as
1\1r. Ingalls among hi s ma ny admirers.
R ev. C. E . 'W ehl er, '87, has been kept
busy attending to hi s pastoral duti es and
oth er engagements. 1\1r. W ehl er delivered
the dedica tion oration of a hig h scrool
building near his hom e. He a lso delivered
th e address to th e g raduates of the high
school. Brother Wehler is also the alumni ora tor thi s year.
W e hope to see as many of the alu111ni
at coll ege as possible durin g Com111encement week. If th ere is anything that any
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of thc ,\ltllnni would like to kl\'(' II! teel in
the BULLE'I'lN it will be grdtcfully rcceivcd by any lnelnbcr of the ~talT.
MARRIAGES.

On Tuesday evening, lay 12, at the
home of the bride at 1\[cConnellstown,
Pa., Re\·. James 1\1. S. Isenberg, recently
graduated from the School of Theology,
and liss Mary E. Heffner were united in

the honds of holy l11atrililony. The officiating clergyman was Rev. H. E. Jone"
of Collegeville, assisted by Rev. C. H.
SlingholT, of IcColinellslown. The bride
is an estil11able and highly cultured
young lady. She was an encrgetic and
earnest worker in the Reforl11ed Ch urch
and Sunday-scllOol at l\IcConncllstown,
having been organist and teacher in the
school for a number of years. 'fhe Bt,;LLE'f1 N congratulates.

ATHLETICS.
R.

II.
2

A.

E.

0
0
0

0

30

II

5

O.
2

A.

On 1\londay, May I I, the baseball team
started on its trip to the central part of
the State. The first game played was
on Tuesday with 1\lercersburg College.
The score was given in the last number.
On the following vVednesday, our boys
crossed bats for a second time this sea!'on,
with the strong Dickinson teal11. The
game was called at 3 o'clock with Dicki nson at the bat, Before the side was retired three runs were scored. Ursinus
came to bat with a determination of
making some runs. Four l11en cros!'ed
hom e plate before the bats were laid
down. Haying gained the lead, it was
retained until the seventh inning when
Dickinson took the lead. In the ninth
the score was tied. Ursinus wa now
playing an up-hill game. It was finished
by Dickinson bringing in five runs in
the tenth through errors. The game
throughout was interesting. The feature
of the game was the batting done by both
teams.

The last game of the trip was played
with Gettysburg. Ursinus was badly defeated. As this was the third game in
three succe!'sive days, many of our players were in poor condition. Laros especially felt the effect of two days' pitchillg
and could not do himself justice. The
score:

DICKINSON.

URSIN US.

Shearer, c. f.,
Gilroy,2b.,
West, r. f.,
Owens, c.,

1\lcNeal, s.c;"
Kramer,3h.,

R.
2
4
3
4
4

H.
2
2

O.
3
3

A.

E.

0

0
0

0

0

3
3
2

II

4
3

I

3

3

0

Thomas, 1. f.,

I

Bowman, lb.,

0

Willial1ls, p.,
Totals,

O.
2
6

0

21

18

0

2

URSINUS.
IIellsol1,55.,

Cadwallader, 2b.,
'frook, lb.,
Rahil, C.,
Zittl1nerl11an,3h.,

l(ugler, l. f.,
Spatz, c. f.,
Ehler, r. f..
Laros, p.,

R.
4
3
2
2

H.
3
3

II

3

E.

4
2

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0

I

1

II
I

1

0

0

2

2
2

I

0

0

I

Totals,

16
10
15
30
Two base hits: Trook. Rahn 2, Gilroy, Owens,
McNeal, Thomas. Three base hits: Cadwallader,
Rahn, Kugler, Owens. Struck out by Laros, 10;
by Williallls and Riall, 8. Bases 011 balls off Rian,
1 ; off Williams, 5 ; off Laros, I.
Passed balls: Ow-

ens, Rahn.

Henson, 55.)
Cadwallader, 2h.,
Trook. lb.,
Rahll, C.,
Zimmerman,3 b.,
Kugler,!. f.,

R.

H.

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1

0
0
0

O.

A.
2

E.
3
8

5
16

0
0

0
0

2

4
2

0

URSI l'\US COLLEGE BGLLETl;\.

Spatz, c. f.,
Eh ler, r. f.,
Laros, p.,
Ensminger, p.,

R.

H.

o
o

o

o
o

o
o

I

o

Totals,

O.

A.

o

o
o
o

o
o

27

E.
o
o
o
o
17

GETTYSBURG.
O.

A.

E.

2

2

3
3

o

o
o

3

I

o
3

4

2

14

I

R.
3

While,3b .,
Sheely, lb.,
Leisenring, 2b.,
Tate, C.,
Burns, p.,
Abel, 55.,
Hutton, r. f.,
Hartzell, I. f.,
]-IerUlan, c. f.,

H.

3

[

o

o

[

1

Totals,

21

o

I

o

o

10

Ursinus won easily from Rutgers on
the home grounds all ]\Iay 23. Laros
pitched a fine game, striking out fourtee n
men. Rutgers was save I froll1 ashutout
by errors in the last inning. The score:
URSINUS.

o
o

o

o
o
o

o
o

o
o
o

27

minger,7. Bases 011 balls off French and lluIlsberger, :) ; off Ensminger. 6. Passed balls: Aiken, I.

Three base hit: Leisenring. Struck out by Lar05,9; by Ensminger, 5; by Burns, 12.
Bases on
balls off Laros, 3 ; off Ensminger, [; off Burns, 4.

On May 16, Ursinu> defeated Hill
School for the second tim ~ this season.
Both teams played a gOJd game. Ensminger pitched a fine game and deserves
much credit. The tre:ttlllent which the
boys received while at the school cannot
be spoken of too highly. The score:

Cadwallader, 2b.,
Spatz, c. f.,
Zimmerman, 3b.,
Rabn, 55.,
Kugler, I. f.,
Heiges, lb.,
Ehler, C. ,
Spangler, r. f.,
Laros, p.,

R.

H.

4

o

O.

A.

E.

I

o
o

I

I

3
o
I

o

3

Totals,

16

8

3
o
5
14
o

o

2

o

o

4

27

13

O.

A.

E.

2

o

Z

2

RUTGERS.
Parrott, c.,

Scudder, p. and 2b.,
Cox, 2b. and p.,

Mason, 3b.,
\\'alser, I. f.,
Stickland, 55.,
Corbin, c. f.,
Guthrie, lb.,
Decker, r. f.,

R.
o
o
o
I

H.

o
o
o
o
o

4
4

o
o
o

o

o

o

2

o

4

o
8
o

I

3

o

o

o
o

o

URSINUS.

R.
JlenSOll, 55.,

2

Cadwallader, 2b.,
'frook, lb. and 3b. ,
Rahn , C.,
](ugler, 1. f.,
Heiges, lb. ,
Zimmerman, 3b.,
Ehler, r. f.,
Spatz, c. f.,
Ensminger, p.,

3
3

Totals,

H.
3
2

O.

A.

g.
I

I

3
5

8
6

o

o

o
o

2

o

o

o
o

o
I

o
o

o
'5

12

o
o

27

12

4

O.

A.
o

E.

o

I

HILL SCHOOL.

R.

Porshall J C. f.,
I
Da\"is [b
0
Aiken', c.;'
B. Hunsberger, 3b.,
Alexander, r. f.,
0
French, 1. f. and p.,
I
III. Hunsberger, p., 1. f., 2
Wood word , 2b.,
I
Ball, 55.,
'fot~ls,

10

H.
o
2

o
o

I

8
7
3
o

'I

2

o
o

3

URSIl'HJS.
Hensot1, 55.,
Cadwallader, 2b.,
Rahn, lb.,
Kugler, I. f.,
Zit1111lem1311,3 b.,

Eh ler, C. ,
Heiges, r. f.,
Spatz, c. f.,

3
o
II

On ]\Iay 25, a large crowd assembled
at East Greenville to witness the game
between Ursinus and East Greenville.
The defeat was due to our team's inability to solve McCafferty's curves. The
score:

o

o

o

13

3

Struck out by Laros, 14; by Scudder, 3; by Cox,
I.
Bases on balls off Scudder, 8; off Cox, 3 ; off
Laros,4. Passed balls: Parrott, 3; Ehler, 2. Time
of game, 2 hours. Umpire, Krause.

o

o
o

Totals,

8

Two b.lse hit: 'frook. Three base hit: Rahn.
Struck out by Hunsberger and French, 6; by Ens-

R.
o

H.
I

O.
o
3

o

o

o
o

o

o
o

r

2

o

8

o
o

10

Enslllinger, p.,

o

o
o
o

Laros, p.,

o

o

o
o

Totals,

o

3

27

A.

E.

4
4
o

o

o

o

3
o
o

o

2

2

o
o

'4

8

( 'RS INI'S l'OI. I.1·:(;E HllI.U:TIN.

EAST GREENVILLE.
Schuler, C.,
Lachman, SS.,
Christmall, lb.,
Fluck. 2b.,
McCafferty, p.,
H alllll an,3 b.,.
Krause, c. f.,
SlIlilh, r. f.,
Conway, I. f.,

TOlals,

JO

3

()

()

()

I

I

3

I

I

0

7
4

()

0

5

I

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

27

10

0
I

4

2
0

II

11

Th e Templ e Coll ege team was easily
defea ted on the h01l1e grounds on May 28.
Th e chief cause of th eir defea t was th e
lack of t(am work. Borsert pi tched a good
game but was handicalJped by poor S11PpOl t. Th e score:

J-Iensol1, 55.)

Cadwallader, 2b.,
R a hn , lb.,
Kugler, I. f. ,
Zim1l1ennan,3b.,

Ehler, c.,
Laros, p.,
Spatz, c. f.,
H e iges, r. f.,
Tota ls,

O.

A.

0

3
II

I

I

o

10
0

I

E.
o
3
o

3

0
0
0

23

10

R.

T ota ls,

R.
Cadwallader,2b.,

I

o

I

o

0

o

27

8

H.

O.

A.

0

0

E.
2

I

0

0
0

1I

o

T

0

0
0

3
4

2

2

I

0
0

2

0

0
0
6
0

0
0
0

3

5

24

6

16

I

9

3
2

On Decoration Day, Ursinu s met \Nest
Chester Normal at West Chester. The
tealll was greatly weakened by the absence of four of the regular players, only
three men playing in their regular positions. Ursinus, however, played good
ball, keeping well in the lead to the
ninth inning notwith standing the partiality of the umpire. In this inning
"Vest Chester scored four mns through
errors and the very unsatisfactory U1npiring. Laros pitched a fine game, having his opponents at his mercy. Rahn,

II.

Totals,

A.

E.

3
I

I

10
10
0

0

I

H e iges, lb. ,
Reagle, ss.,
Bnsminger, I. f.,
Krause. c. f.,
Laros, p.,

O.

0

Zimmerman, 3b . ,
Rahil, c.,

I

0

8

0

4

0

I

0
2
0
0

2

4

0
0

0

3

0
0
0

8

27

II

10

O.
3

A.

E.

5

2

1

0
0

0

\\'EST CHESTER.
R.
Gallagher, ss.,
Kuntz, 1. f.,
II a rttnan ,

H.
I

0
0

J b"

C. Garrett, 2b.,
Farrel, p.,
\Ve1ch , c.,
G. Garrett , 3b.,
Smith, c. f.,
\\'ard, r. f. ,
Totals,

1

0

TEMPLE.
Seeler, 55.,
R edh effer, c. f.,
\\'illiams, l. f. ,
Frantz, C. ,
Pau l,3b.,
H a nd y,2b.,
Borserl, p.,
Marleller, lb. ,
Feeleg, r. f.,

l'RSINl'S.

\Villi atlls, r. f.,

Struck oul by McCafferty, 10; by Enslllinger, 4;
by Laros, 2. Bases on balls off I\IcCafferly, r.

URSINUS.
I-I.
R.
0
4
2
2
2
4
5
4

who has bee n doing good work with the
bal this season, made a home run. The
score:

8
3

I

I

9

0
0

0
0

0
0

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

9

5

27

9

4

0

Two base hits: Rahn, Gallagher. Three base
hils: Cadwallader, \\'ard 2. Hom e run: Rahn.
Struck out by Laros, 10; by Farrel, 8. Double
pl ay: Cadwallader to H eiges.

An impression seems to prevail that
the team is weaker this year than it has
been for ~e \'e ral years. This impression
is du e to some misrepresentations circulated through the daily papers. We are
certain tha t the author of these reports
did not view the situation in the proper
light. Before going any further we would
say that snch reports are detrimen tal to
the interests of athletics and of the institution, for they make it difficult for the
ma nagers to arrange gallles w:th suitable
teams.
We acknowledge that in some respects
the team is weak bnt not weaker than in
former years. This is pro\'ed by the result of games played wit ;1 teams never
met before. This year games were played
with S0111e of the strongest of college
teams, with colleges havillg from one
hundred and fift\' to four hUl~ c!red students
from which to efra\\'. Looking at it in
thi j light Ursillus need not feel ashan!ecl
of her record th11s far.

